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He came as gently and as wondrous

land

Spring into

As cornea the

winterworld

this

Which waking sadly one day smilesto find
The frail green banners of the
<
fields unfurled

silently he dwelt I scarce did know
The simple beauty of his soul nor
guess
Save as I saw my own heart closer MISS BOBE ENTERTAINEDgrow
To histhe sum of his hearts ten ¬ THE TUESDAY CLUB
Miss Bobe was hostess yesterday at
derness
the postponed meeting of the Tues ¬
But knowing him a grave and finer day club those present having re ¬
ported a pleasant time
graf e
Mrs Hall won the ace and lone
I found In work a dignity In life
TJnmarred by sorry accidents of place hand Mrs Greenwood the consola- ¬
Nor sullied by the commonness or tion and Mrs Dan Jones the booby
Delicious refreshments were served
strite
The next meeting will be with MrsThere was not much of needless D H Deloney on Palafox street
speech in him
Nor giving did he give too oft his THE SOCIAL CARD
Bo

i

Register

thJELLO

the Crystal Pharmacy

at

PERSONAL MENTIONMr Ed Frenkel
Louisville-

leaves today for

Mr and Mrs R L Nickelson are
rejoicing over the arrival of a Httls
The Social Card Club held another- boy at their home The little
of its delightful meetings yesterday stranger put in his appearance Thurs ¬
evening at the home of Mrs Theodore day morning
Crona Tempting refreshments w vc
Mrs Nannie Loveless who has
served during the course of the after ¬ been
very ill at her home on West
noon Mrs Crona having succeeded In
street is slightly ImprovingGadsden
¬
pass
pleasantly
in
making the hours
to leave her room yet
unable
is
but
deed for her guests Mrs Soderquift
won the ace and lone hand Mrs J J
Alex Lischkoff leaves tonightMcCarthy the consolation and Mrs forMrChicago French Lick Springs and
Dan Murphy the booby The next Cincinnatimeeting will be at the home of Mrs
Ben Crona on East LaRua street
Mrs W T Ingram of Milton is
visiting her son Mr C John IngramMISS VAN MATRES
of North Hayne street
PRETTY SOUVENIR
Miss R Berson from New York is
Miss Ernestine Van Matre is in re ¬
¬
visiting
pen
her brother at No 237 East
ceipt of one of the new Lincoln
nies direct from the mint at Phila ¬ Intendencia street
delphia The initials of the designerMrs R E Jernigan of 213 East
V D Brenner about which there has
street has returned home af ¬
Chase
controversy
and which
been so much
parentsa
two
ter
have been ordered removed from the in Century weeks visit to her
seen
with the naked
die are easily
eye on one side of the coin
MEALS FOR A DAY
The penny is a present souvenir
Saturday August 14
from a friend of the young lady and
BREAKFAST
is no doubt prized very highly by the
Cantaloupe Sliced
recipient
Scrambled Eggs
Potato Balls
THOMASCAWTHORNVirginia
Batter Bread
WEDDING
Sliced TomatoesMiss Lizzie Cawthorn and Corporal
The Journal
John O Thomas of Fort BarrancasLUNCHEON
Wednesday
were
married
last
Fla
Deviled Sardines
evening at S30 oclock at the homeCreamed Potatoes
of the brides parents Mr and Mrs
Popovers
J A Cawthorne at Bluff Springs It
Cabbage Salad Mayonnaise
was a quiet but beautiful affair wit ¬
Tea Iced or Hot Milk
nessed only by the relatives and a
DINNER
few friendsBeef Heart
Baked
The ceremony was performed by
Potatoes
Boiled
Rev
uncle
T
Flllin
brides
J
the
French Dressing
of
Greens
Salad
¬
gim The nome was beautifully deco
Pudding
Hard Sauce
Carrot
rated in potted ferns the color
CheeseNoir
Cafe
scheme being pink and green The
wedding march was played by the
If you are not satisfied after using
brides aunt Mrs N J Brewton
according to directions twothirds of
First came the flower girls Miss a bottle of Chamberlains Stomach
Josle Cawthon and Miss Sallie Con- and Liver Tablets you can have your
way sister and cousin of the bride money back The tablets cleanse
next Mr Tramel Conway and Miss and invigorate the stomach improve
Lula Cawthorn Then came the the digestion regulate the bowels
bride and groom The bride who is Give them a trial and get well
a lovely brunette was gowned in
white chiffon beautifully trimmed in HEALTH AND BEAUTYIt is said that so simple a lotion as
duchess lace wth shoes and glovesrose water and borax will remove
to match and carried white roses
The groom Is very popular and Is frecklesthe recipient of many congratulations
If you get ink on your hands and
moisten them and apply the sulphurSCHMIDTJOHNSONend of a match the stain will at once
A sweet morning wedding was sol
emnized Tuesday at 1030 oclock in J be removed
the Government street Methodist
When you are terribly fatigued try
church Rev C A Rush officiating i taking
a dozen long deep breaths
when Miss Beulah Louise Johnson and and seehalf
if you dont feel more like
Mr Augustine Emory Schmidt were living
married The church was elaborately
decorated with palms and ferns and
When the skin becomes overheatedthe bridal party entered to the Tann as It often does in summer
try
hauser wedding march played by Miss putting a little baking soda in the
Kittiebells Stirling the two ushers water in which you wash
Mr Ernest Jordan and Mr James
Clarke seating the congregationDandruff arises from different
while the organ under the organ ¬ causes but it is usually a sign ofde ¬
ists magnetic touch gave forth some pleted roots and the scalp needs
appropriate wedding music before the l feeding with grease or tonics
marriage and the Intermezzo from
Salt water is a tonic for the eyes
Cavalleria Rusticana during the cere ¬
and even if it stings them when they
mony
The groom was attended by Mr meet you will note how brilliant the
James Clarke who served as best eyes appear after their rest
man while the brides attendants
insomnia has yon in its grip
were little Irene Slater the flower tryWhen
breathing deeply and regularlygirl and Vernon Jordan the ring I as you
in bed and you will be
bearer and the maid of honor Miss surprised liehow
easily sleep will come
Marie Phillibert of New Orleans who I
was becomingly dressed in white and
Eyebrows should not be neglected
carried a bouquet of pink roses The A fine brush should be used on them
bride who Is a petite brunette wore a each night and they should be pitched
beautiful gown of white lingerie into a delicate line Vaseline
should
elaborately trimmed with real lace be used on them if they are thin
and a white maline hat trimmed in
wings and ribbon She carried a
Do not neglect the value of fruit
juices for the complexion Nothing
shower bouquet of brides roses
The bridal party left the church to equals the juice of orange and lemoiio
the Mendelssohn wedding march and to clear the skin and brignten the
owing to the illness of the brides eyes A half a lemon must be di ¬
sister Mrs Robert W Holbrook luted and taken without sugar in halt
there was no reception Mr and Mrs a glass of water
Schmidt left on the 1 oclock train
For insect bites and bee and wasp
stings there is nothing better than
this wash Dissolve one ounce of
powdered borax in half a pint of wa ¬
ter that has been boiled and allowedto cool If preferred rose orange or
elder water may be used in place of
the boiled water The bites or stingsare to be touched occasionally with
the water as long as any irritation
CLUB MET

heart

A touch of hand a smile and eyes
swift dim
At sorrow these might sure his
love impart

But SprInga year of days a11 Springhas gone
Sudden and sad and strange for
that he died
He who was here to laugh with me
at dawn
Tonight cries not such grief as 1
have cried

He with the Spring he loved so well

and I
Tonight with winterGod forgive
my pain
That blind with outstretched hands
must question why
And call him from his Springtimeback again

>

Gentle he came and brave and won ¬
drous kind
So has he gone grieving I think
to know
How great the sorrow he has left
behind
Sad for the pity that he can not
show
i
t

Let it be Winter then a while with
me
He and the Spring shall keep the
days I bless
Till haply on some morning I shall
B eWith him far fields newgreen in
peacefulhess
t
Everybodys Magazine

MISS MYRTLE KAUFFMAN

TO LEAVE TODAi

YfifgsM
le Kauffman will leave
today for St Louis to visit her grand ¬
parents and friends
MISS

esToDay is Candy Day

ELOISE ERICKSON-

IS IN MOBILE

Miss Eloise Erickson Is visiting her
grandmother in Mobile She is hav ¬
ing a delightful time and will remain
for some time
WILL LEAVE TONIGHTFOR NEW YORK

Mr and Mrs Jo Herscovitch will
leave tonight for a delightful trip to
New York They will be absent for
about two weeksCHILDREN OF THE
CONFEDERACY MEET
The Children of the Confederacy
mot yesterday afternoon at the
bivouac a good attendance having
been present Matters of importancewere under discussionJ

MRS A B MAYSON
HAS RETURNEDMrs A B Mayson

has returned
home aftar a years visit in Raton
New Mexico with her daughter Mrs
McKee She is being warmly wel ¬
comed by her many friends
WON DANCING PRIZE
AT THE BEACHMr anll Mrs C Villar won the

dancing prize at Palmetto Beach re- ¬
cently A great deal of interest is
being taken in the prizes offered by
the management at the Beach for the
best dancers
MISS DEACON WILL LEAVE
rODAY FOR NEW YORK

Miss Deacon of Watson Parker S
Reese Company will leave today for
New York Miss Deacon is one of
Pensacolas most capable young busi- ¬
ness women and will be missed dur ¬
ing her absenoe She goes in the in- ¬
terest of the firm
w

HELD PLEASANT
FAMILY REUNIONMr and Mrs F P Jernigan gave a

very pleasant family reunion affair
last Sunday where four of their
daughters with various members of

<
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KING OF THEM ALL
>

BALLARDS

SNOW

is

as

remains-

LINIMENTH-

I

I

Crowned with Phenomlnal Success since

been
today the Best Household Liniment on the market

1883

CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN

and

SPRAINS CUTS BRUISES BURNS OLD
NEURASC1A
SORES SCALDS BACKACHE LUMBAGO STIFF JOINTS
CONTRACTED MUSCLES SPRAINED ANKLES CORN
HUSKERS SPRAINED WRSTS FROSTED FEET CORNS
BUNIONS CHILBLAINS AND ALL INFLAMMATIONS
Refuse AU Substitutes
Price 25c 50c and 100

CURES
BALLARD

SNOW LINIMENT CO

500502 North Second Street

Sold and Re oommencl
>

J

JAPrtBErfefirALLARD

ST LOUIS
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W A DALEMBERTE
South Palafnv Stca
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If you cannot go toa professional
masseuse it is well to own one of
the massaging cups that can be
bought for a small sum and do mucnto stir up a free circulation and to
give exercise to muscles These are
small glass cups with a rubber top
The latter is worked gently and the
suction is quickly felt on the flesh
These cups can be profitably used af ¬
ter the face has been well washed
and grease rubbed in Be careful to
work it in an upward and outward
motion as otherwis wrinkles will re ¬

sult

The skin is a sufferer in summer
from many causes besides th kni

QUARLESi

FEVERATTACKPOP-

ICE CREAM

Powders-

can make the most delicious ice
he
cream in ten minutes freezing

ULAR

and
all at a cost of about one cent a dish
and never go near the store
Your grocer will tell you all about
it or you can get a book from the
Genesee Pure Food Co Lo Roy
N Y if you will write them
Grocers sell JellO Ice Cream Powder two packages for 25 cents

I
YOUNG MAN

DIED

AT

AFTER A LONG
TYPHOIDFUNERALT-

EARLY HOUR
SIEGE OF

=>

ODAY

rJ

J

K Quarles well known and high- ¬
ly esteemed in this city died at 515

For HEADACHEHIcks CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or
Nervous Troubles Capudine will relieve
you
to takeacts
Its liquidpleasant
Try it lOc 25c and 50c
immediately
sun
at drug stor-

A

All Clean in No
Time with No Work-

Ice cream in the
old disappointingway
Wi-

i

for Asheville N C and other poinCs
Mrs Schmidt wearing a stylish tail ¬
ormade suit of old rose panama
serge with hat to match
The bride and groom will be absent
about two weeks and will be at home
after September 1 on Augusta street
between Marine and Charles where
they will go to housekeeping and
where their many handsome wedding
gifts will adorn their homeMobile

the family were invited in for the
event in honor of the homecoming of
Mrs Terrcoli formerly a Miss Jer ¬
nigan who now resides with her hfls
band in Gulfport An elegant dinner
was served the afternoon having been
spent in an unusually pleasant man ¬
ner Those present beside Mr and
Mrs Jernigan were Mr and Mrs R
E Jernigan of Century Mrs Terr
coli of Gulfport Mrs McLeod and
family of Alcaniz street and Mrs I
M Merritt and family of East Hill
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Tincture of iodine applied with a

I

camels hair brush is a soothing ap
plication for unbroken chilblains anti
for painting on the gum over an
¬

aching tooth

Doctors are advising daily house- ¬
a cure for nerves
Dusting sweeping and bedmaklng
bring Into play a number of Import- ¬
ant muscles and the muscle move- ¬
ments are exactly the same as the ex- ¬
pensive physical culture exercises to
fashionable of late years
hold work as

I

Hot olive oil will relieve the lame ¬
ness in the feet which is caused by
long standing It is also excellentfor a skin which has been made hard
and dry by exposure to the weatherA little oil rubbed into the skin at
night makes It soft and smooth The
ancient Egyptian beauties knew its
value and used it almost altogetheras an urguent-

It is a bad thing for an adult to
lose sleep but it is worse for a child
To cut short the time the immature
brain needs for rest and repair is to
stunt the growth irreparably There ¬
fore says Sir James Crichton Brown
the English physician parents shouldset their faces firmly against home
studying When books are taken
home the studying is as a rule done
at night and brain work at nightis
almost sure to poison the childs
sleep robbing It of the repairing
power sleep ought to have
The
present increase in nervous and men ¬
tal disease noted by recent observers
is largely due says Sir
to
James
°
insufficient sleep
It would be
wiser to let the children learn less if
thereby a better brain power is in ¬
sured for the futureNeurasthenia according to Dr Dio
mede Carito of Naples an authorityon that disease is responsible for all
manner of evils Lying spitefulness
grumbling o rsensitiw ness to criti ¬
cism excessive shyness lack of will
power inability to concentrate a ten- ¬
dency to alternating paroxysms of
exaltation and depressionthese and
many other defects of character may
be traced not infrequently he says
to neurasthenia So deeply impress- ¬
ed Is he with the menace of the dis ¬
ease that he suggests an International
conference on the subject The Brit ¬
ish Medical Journal which quotes his
views takes the matter less serious- ¬
ly Neurasthenia
it says is often
merely a highsounding name for that
tired feeling The root of the dis ¬
ease lies in unsuitable educationtoomuch study demanded of children un ¬
able to bear It Competition the
Journal says is too much the test of
merit nowadays and the nerves of
pupils are strained to meet examina ¬
tions which are no tests or knowledge
really but traps for the memory
Therein lies neurathenia
<

He was
ing here from Mississippi
33 years of age and was married his
wife formerly being Miss Ethel Whiteo Warrington
He was in business
here and with all he was a general
favorite for his genial nature made
him friends in all circles His long
fight with dread typhoid fever was a
constant regret on the part of his
many friends Genial
wholesoul
and popular he made friends everywhere he went and of Jack Quarlesit might truthfully be said
Those who knew him need never
be told
That a warmer heart death never
made cold
The Pall Bearers
Pall bearers have been chosen from
among his intimate friends and asso- ¬
ciates The following gentlemen will
Messrs Henry
act upon request
Bellinger AVestcott Williams J W
Andrews Wm C Mackey J W Bull
ard Chaffee Hallmark and Rudolph
Ferguson
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Journal of Aug 14 1909
Maximum temperature yesterday 90
degrees at 1030 a m
Minimum temperature yesterday 77
degrees at 5 a m
Mean temperature yesterday S4 de ¬
grees
Normal temperature yesterday 81

degrees
Departure from normal yesterdayplus 3 degrees
Average maximum temperature for
this date 88 degrees
Average minimum temperature for
this date 75 degreesAccumulated deficiency of daily
mean temperature since first of month
16 degrees
Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature from January 1st to 1st
of month 61 degrees
Total rainfall since 1st of month
458 inches
Normal rainfall for this month 71B
inches
Total deficiency of rainfall from
January 1st to 1st of month 442
inches
Rainfall ending 6 p m 18 inches
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cleans up the china polishes the glassware loosens the
grease and removes all odors from cooking utensils
Best of all It saves your hands from getting red and rough
and chapped Fine on washdays too Woolens wont
shrink nothing fades delicate fabrics are preserved
and Drusgitta
Ah for it at Grocers
In 5c and 10c Package
i
f
Always put a little Lavadura in bath water
k

S2S

Makes you feel fine

LAYADURA CHEMICAL
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Thrifty Women Flock for These Garments

Linen and Rep Coat Suits
1200 Rep Coat Suits splendidly tailored Clear ¬
549
ing Sale Price
2000 Lace Coat Suits either two or threepiece
898
Clearing Sale Price
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WELL JUST LOOKTHESE FOR TODAY

FERRY PASS
Special to The Journal

Ferry Pass Aug 13Little Miss
Lizzie the daughter of Mr and Mr
E Jones

R

celebrated the twelfth

anniversary of her birth on Wednesday night last a party having been
given in honor of the event TIe
dainty hostess rendered several pretty
selections on the piano and this with
other music refreshments and games¬
proved to be the features of the evening Quite a number of her little
friends were present and all report
¬

She was the
recipient of several gifts such as cut
glass a silver cup silk handkerchiefand a nice parasol and other dainty

Regular 125 Bed Spreads Monday
Regular 125 and 150 White Lawn Waists
No5 AllSilk Ribbon all colors 10 yards in
bolt per bolt
25cent Satine for

83c
83c

a
25c
lOc

a most enjoyable time
presents

Miss Bessie Johnson of Brent is
visiting Mr and Mrs Chas Para tine
for a few days
Miss Letitia Clark was the guest of
the Misses Tones Sunday last
E H Robinson and son Edwin-

Declal to 7het Journal
Aug 13We are having
some nice weather now just a shower
every now and then to make things
grow
Dr J C Baldwin from Pensacola
was a visitor to our little town lat
week
Miss MaryFleming of Atmore Is
on a visit oher sister Mrs J W
Crabtree of this placeJ S Dailey has taken his place
again at the depot after a short visitto Hot SpringsMr and Mrs Robert Smith have
moved intp our little town We wel ¬
come them
Messrs J E Alexander and H E
Johnson were visitors in the DeepWater Oity MondayMrs Neal and daughter Pearl of
Cottage Hill were visitors at her
mothers home MondayMr and Mrs Albert Estien of New
Orleans are visiting at the home of
her parents Mr and Mrs F M Wood¬
Mrs Hart and little son were pleas
ant callers on Mrs Carlson Monday
evening
Mrs R L Dawson spent Thursday
afternoon with Mrs WilliamsMrs JacobI has returned home froma trip up north
Mrs W L Miller and two childrenand Miss Belle Alexander spent
Tuesday afternoon at the pleasant
home of Mrs WoodJ E Alexander has gone on a visit
to his son at Flomaton
ATr and s ilTS TtHffo frnrn
Molino

rnished

9

Pharmacy

MOLINOS-

Weather Bureau for The Pensacola

dura

0

tRemember today is free
candy day at The Crystal

last

IN PENSACOLAFu-

f1

It Softens the Water

T Quarles

of Georgia are the guests of C T
Parazine for a while
Miss Ninnon Jones of Pensacola
visited friends and relatives at this
place Sunday Aug S
Mrs J A Clarke and son Charlie
made a business trip to town Wednesday
The friends of Mrs M A Gadson
will he glad to know that she is ic
covering from a severe Illness
JUST RECEIVED
Mrs J R Dean Mrs W H Clarke
Five Hundred boxes of Whitmansfine candy to give away today at the and little son Hubert spent the day
Crystal Pharmacy
with Mrs Nathan Parazine Thursday

THE WEATHER

ta-

Father Arrives-

and son W T
Quarles Jr reached here yesterdayto be at the bedside of the deceased
They will remain over for the funeral
They come rom Oxford Miss
If you are all run down Foleys
Kidney Pills will help you as they
strengthen the kidneys so they will
from the
eliminate the impurities
blood that depress the nerves and
cause exhaustion backache rheuma ¬
tism and urinary irregularities which
sap the vitality Do not delay Take
Foleys Kidney Pills at once W A
DAlemherte druggist and apothecary
121 S Palafox streeW
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half clean
with a filmy coating of

kesLava

k

this city for the past ten years com ¬

way the pores are not given time to
become clogged If you feel water to
be indispensable mop the face with
hot water using a pure cleansing
soap If your skin can stand it a
glycerin soap is a good dust remover

rJ

pj GCGt
g-

soap or leftover odorbut all
clean sweet and bright and in halfthe time it now

Vf

oclock yesterday morning at his
home 107 East Gregory street after-

One of the chief sources of an illness of six weeks with typhoid
discomfort is dust This is particu ¬ fever
The funeral will take place this
larly bad if one must live in the city
and go back and forth to business in afternoon at4 oclock from the resi ¬
open street cars Do not attempt to dence the interment to he made at e
Rev C W
remove this dust with cold water St Johns cemetery
Carry in your bag a small tube of Gavin pastor of the First Methodist
cleansing cream or a vial of rose wa ¬ church will be in charge of the cer ¬
ter and glycerin mixed Wipe off the emonies
Here Ten Years
face with either of these cleansers as
Mr Quarles has been a resident of
soon as you come indoors In this

6tii
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Childrens Oxfords at Actual
CostMens 350 and 400 Oxfords for

298

The Best Work Shoe in the City for Men
174
Guaranteed
50c
I
150 and 200 Straw Hats for
A complete line of Trunks and Grips just ar ¬
rived Ask to see the celebrated Bureau Trunk
only one in the ci-

The tyBrawnerRiera Co
Romana and

Palfox

Perdido were in our town yesterday Currie Frank McKee and several
Mrs J E Alexander is on the sick other house guests of Hoyts were
sitting on the veranda of Hoyts sum ¬
list at this writing
mer house waiting for dinner The
home
is
at
Miss Belle Alexander
again to the delight of her parents- train had just arrived and they saw
She Is expecting to leave soon on a an old farmer and his wife comingshort visit to friends and relatives at up the path
Who are they
asked Hoyt HI
Pine Barren and McDavidW W Dawson and Archie Bow ¬ never saw them before
replied
The dickens you didnt
man of this place attended the par ¬
That Is that old chap and
ty at O Pughs last Saturday night Currie
his wife you talked to over at Spring ¬
and report a fine time
field and invited to visit you
One of Hoyts HitsOh well
said Hoyt maybe they
It was the habit of Charles H Hoyt are just coming In to dinner They
night train back
the dramatist to Invite almost every ¬ will takeI the
again and saw the
looked
Then
up
and spend a hired man behind the farmer
body he met to come
and hIs
few weeks with him at his summer wife wheeling a big trunk on a
home in New Hampshire says the wheelbarrowSaturday Evening Post
No by George
shouted Hoyt
Come up and stay a couple of they are here for a run
weeks with me he would say when
And they stayed a month
he had talked for a few moments
Glad to have you I need companyRead The Journals Want
up there
OOQ nialit Hoyt Bert Dasher W H Ads and profit thereby
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